Juniors
Junior Officers

Pettus Kincannon, President, Booneville
Elma Cobb, Vice-President, Keo
Lillie Mae Moore, Secretary, El Dorado
Charles Holt, Treasurer, Nashville
Junior Class

First Row (Horizontal): Clyde Nance, Hot Springs; Flora D. McDonald, Smackover; Cecil Shuffield, Nashville; Beulah Lee Reitzammer, Arkansas City; Jim Brewer, Fort Smith.

Second Row: Margaret McCarroll, Walnut Ridge; Edwin Byrd, Bearden; Doris Elsberry, Pine Bluff; Bernice Gill, Judsonia; Wilma Polk, Beaumont, Tex.

Third Row: J. Raymond Baine, Paragould; Betty Burton, Lewisville; Billy Nolan, Arkadelphia; Lucile Allmon, Pottsville; Lonnie Meacham, Batesville.

Fourth Row: Marlys Romounder, Des Arc; Collins Perry, Dermott; Beatrice Rogers, Little Rock; Robert Young, Fort Smith; Willia Ingram, Booneville.
Junior Class

First Row (Horizontal): Hurshel Baker, Warren; Martha Virginia Stuart, Arkadelphia; J. C. Harrell, Pine Bluff; Olive Atchison, Texarkana; Jack Ellis, Hot Springs.

Second Row: Ruth Flora, Brinkley; Robert Moore, Dumas; Hazel Barlow, Booneville; Harold Tillman, Hot Springs; Rose Hood, Little Rock.

Third Row: William McMillan, Arkadelphia; Martha Jean Winburn, Arkadelphia; Basil Munn, Waldo; Anne Humphreys, Little Rock; Edward Watson, Benton.

Fourth Row: Martha Clark, Arkadelphia; Arle Queen, De Queen; Louise Shaver, Arkadelphia; Earl Crawford, Arkadelphia; Sara Warner Norton, Arkadelphia.
Junior Class

First Row (Horizontal): Shepherd Rice, Texarkana; Bernice Ashley, Salem; Justus Matlock, Little Rock; Neva Bennett, Judsonia; J. B. Wilson, Danville.

Second Row: Thomas Reagan, Waldo; Irma Harper, Arkadelphia; Ira Rogers, El Dorado; Frankie Ruth Wells, Arkadelphia; Alvie Rogers, El Dorado.

Third Row: Robert Wise, Newport; Martha Clarke, Arkadelphia; R. T. Harrelson, Arkadelphia; Thelma Rankin, Pottsville; Evander Mobley, Fordyce.

Fourth Row: Truett Blackmon, Waldron; Edward Watson, Benton; J. T. Stocks, Norphlet; A. G. Rietdorf, Arkadelphia; Thurston Rankin, Pottsville.
The Juniors

No, we didn’t arrive here in 1926 with the sole intention of being Juniors some day, and all that hokum. We have barely managed to exist throughout three years of professional hooie; we’ve marched some thousands of useless miles on the drill field, listened to hundreds of uplifting lectures; and have survived, to our own surprise, on a diet of beans and water. Most of us realize that higher education consists mainly in climbing three flights of stairs some dozens of times each day. None of our members express any regret at being so near the completion of their coveted degree.

Alongside the deplorably dumb Frosh, the hopelessly conceited Sophs, and the most remarkably ignorant Senior class ever to be released upon the world, we shine, by comparison. Our ranks include one of Ouachita’s few four-letter men. The two society orators are Juniors. The Signal editor is a member of our class. We are also prominent in musical circles, the majority of the band and the glee club being from our number, not to mention a popular jazz orchestra, vulgarly called “The Listerine Dodgers”, which consists entirely of Juniors.

Were it not for the fact that we are always willing to assist the administration in working out its problems, this College could hardly continue. It is useless to state that Ouachita expects great things of the class of ’30. “Just watch our smoke.”

Pert Remarks No. II.
Information
(When in doubt, ask a Sophi.)
Sophomore Officers

John Wimberly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Jim Wright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Julia Beth Reeves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Niel Sloan, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
Sophomore Roll

First Row (Horizontal): Tommy Vanduyne, Stuttgart; Martha Ellen Saine, Nashville; W. I. Bell, El Dorado; Lucille Sangster, Little Rock; Eugene Henderson, Little Rock.

Second Row: Marjorie Mize, Batesville; Kreider Buchanan, Prescott; Mary Butler, Hot Springs; Milton Little, Heber Springs; Selma Lee Bartlett, Hope.

Third Row: John Palmer, Pine Bluff; Madeline Murphy, El Dorado; Early Kinard, El Dorado; Beatrice Best, Batesville; Teddy Jones, Pine Bluff.

Fourth Row: Marie Martin, Mansfield; Jimmie England, Mt. Pleasant, Tex.; Helen Young, Fort Smith; Bill Dorman, Nashville; Tucker Bryant, Booneville.
Sophomore Roll

First Row (Horizontal): Opie Eskridge, Arkadelphia; Fern Nichols, Arkadelphia; Sam Ed Bradley, Van Buren; Mary Belote, Arkadelphia; Finis Q. Wyatt, Batesville.


Third Row: Hansford Holt, Nashville; Vivian Phillips, Hot Springs; Gordon Goodier, Dardenelle; Nellie Mae Ford, Bald Knob; Bernard Daniel, Sparkman.

Fourth Row: James Elkins, Booneville; Paul Fortney, Port Naches, Tex.; Maude Friscoy, McAllen, Tex.; Julius Sheppard, El Dorado; Noel Dale, Arkadelphia.
Sophomore Roll

First Row (Horizontal): Withrow Holland, Arkadelphia; Evelyn Bowden, Dermott; Hiram Hall, Murfreesboro; Evelyn Beatty, Salem, La.; Harvey McGraw, Fort Smith.

Second Row: Mercedes Benton, Fordyce; Quincy Alexander, Blytheville; Doris Walton, Benton; James Cone, Wilmot; Grace Lee Reeder, Nashville.

Third Row: Richard Jones, Arkadelphia; Lizzie M. McMichael, Arkadelphia; Robert Collie, Malvern; Ellen Epes, Caddo Gap; Richard Johnson, Arkadelphia.

Fourth Row: Vela Crawford, Arkadelphia; Tommy Peterson, Jonesboro; Mrs. Tommy Peterson, Jonesboro; Maurice Vick, Arkadelphia; Dorothy Mae Medlock, Arkadelphia.
The Sophomore Class

The OLD ORDER changeth, yielding place to the new.” So it was that we, who were classed as Freshmen in 1927-28, have labored up and down the stairs of the college the required number of times to be classed as Sophomores. By some we have been called the conceited Sophomores, but we resent the lashes of such false accusations when we realize that the select personnel of our class might easily refute such an assertion.

In the traditional hall of fame of Ouachita College, which contains the outstanding athletes, scholars, musicians, and those who have accomplished notable achievements, we point with pride to the large number of Sophomores that will be found in its ranks. There are a great number of the Sophomores of the present class who by their outstanding ability and dogged determination have gained recognition as being among the best in the fields of literature and of athletics in all Arkansas.

Much of the glory that belongs to this class is due to the officers of the past and those of the present year. They have proven themselves efficient in the management of the affairs of the class. The hearty cooperation and splendid fellowship of the class have made it known for its harmony and good feelings.

We are now Sophomores, and as such have tasted of the cup of knowledge, and our faces are turned hopefully toward the rising sun which symbolizes the dawn of life. Our goal is beyond graduation. We look out into the future and see ourselves as leaders in our world, and toward this goal we are striving.
Freshman Officers

Oscar Kea .......................... President
Eloise Abernathy .................. Vice-President
Elizabeth Daniel .................. Secretary
Othal Welsh ......................... Treasurer
Freshman Roll

ROY HOPKINS
WILLIE LEE BARTLETT
ED HOPKINS
LA VERNE BELL
MAX SMITH
PRINCESS WADDLE
MARTHA OLIVER
HOWARD CLAUNCH
VIVIAN STONE
HAROLD COGGINS
FRANCES BENTON
GERARD GOODIER
WILBURN BELL
WILLEY BELL, AUBREY
MARK ANTHONY
VIRGIE JOHNSON
CURTIS RANKIN
MARIEL LOTT

DOROTHY FICLEY
HARRY CALLEY
MARGUERITE BUTLER
GEORGE BREWSTER
EMMA DOZIER
THURMAN CALLAHAN
W. C. HODGSON, (JR.)
HELEN POWELL
CLAY BRAZIL
SYBIL WEBB
RAYMOND BRANCH
ELSE GRUMBLES
ESTELLE BRITT
CHARLIE THOMAS
ANNIE E. MATTHEWS
AUDIT KINCANNON
AMBOLINE HALL
J. D. COBB

CECIL RANDOLPH
HAZEL SAMPLE
G. B. COLVIN
EULANE BUCKNER
CASEY JONES
LORETTA HILL
INEZ KIRKPATRICK
REID JANN
ELLEN CARRIGAN
PAUL HOLT
BERNICE HOFF
HARRY HIPP
SHELBY GILLETTE
OCTAVIA WATTS
EDGAR MCCRARY
KATHERINE PITTMAN
BEN HAYNES
MAMIE ROWLAND

50
Freshman Roll

ALLINE WESTMORELAND  ELIZABETH FLORENCE  EARLINE STARNES
VAN ELLIS  PAUL ELLIDGE  CLINTON HARRIS
VIRGINIA HOPKINS  DAN DULL  EMILY HATTON PATTEN
HAROLD WATTS  MARTHA HILL  EUGENE TILLMAN
CLARA HOGUE RICHARDSON  J. E. MEADOR  PAUL KUNZLEMAN
REL GRAY  JULIA CARLTON SIMMS  EMMA SUE WOOD
ETHEL MAE FORTSON  NOEL ADAMS  LESTER LEE
JOHN CARL MEADOR  SUE MERLE HINSLEY  HELEN MCRAE
UNA FISHER  ERNESTINE STARNES
ARTHUR HICKS  "Boots" NOWLIN

PATSY WILSON  WILLIAM GARDNER ELLIS
JAMES MILLAWAY  MABEL COLE
MARGUERITE MURPHY  CLIFFORD FRITH
W. E. WILES  ALICE ROBERTSON
WARRENE OLIVER  MAXINE SEVEDGE
ALLAN LEEPER  JULIUS CREEGER
ROY GOLDEN  DOROTHY SEVEDGE
MARGUERITE WOODUL  ROBERT L. BEADLE

MARY HARDIN
CLINTON HARRIS
ELVA HOLLAND
HAZEL WELDON
AUDA WALTREP
ELISE GRUMBLES
DOSSIE FLEMMING
JUANTYA MOSELY
The Freshman Class

THE FRESHMAN CLASS of 1928, great in quantity and in quality, entered Ouachita College in September to set out to prove that Freshmen are not as green as is usually thought. Freshman Day witnessed the first great triumph of the class. That day, the girls attracted more attention than did the upper classmen, as they displayed original and versatile talent. However, in spite of their conceded superiority, they displayed a genuine nobleness of character by thoughtful deference to their less fortunate Seniors.

At the organization of the class as a unit, Oscar Kea, of Lonoke, was elected president; Eloise Abernathy, of Fordyce, vice-president; Elizabeth Daniel, of Arkadelphia, secretary, and Othal “Red” Welsh, of Lonoke, treasurer. This efficient corps of officers planned the first social affair, which was a sunrise breakfast. The only drawback to the function was that the sun did not rise and the food was held near a smoking pile of wet driftwood.

The next undertaking was a picnic at the bluff. Nuff sed!

In the meantime the president and the treasurer had withdrawn from school, and the class met for the purpose of electing new officers. Eloise Abernathy was elected president; Howard Claunch, of Lonoke, vice-president, and Clay Brazil, of Morrilton, treasurer.